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A«  INTRODUCTION 

The Co-operation between UNIDO and IBRD 

In order to link operation*, of UNIDO closer to the more 

investment-oriented activities of the World Bank Group,    a 

oo-operation agreement was reached between the two organizations 

last year.    A special unit has been functioning within UNIDO - 

as a part of the Executive Director's Office - aince <*e middle 

of last year.    It carries out industrial studies,    helps formulate 

indugiai policies and plans,    assists feasibility 3tudies,of projects, 
preparing and preappraising investment projects for Bank Group 

financing.    In carrying out i*. task,    our Unit obllaborates closely 

with the other UNIDO Divisions,    Industrial Field Advisors,    and 
outside consultants. 

Until now,    we have been engaged in industrial sector studies 

in Ghana,    Ivory Coast,    and Senegal,    and helped appraise a 

development finance company in Colombia.    Members of our staff are 

now in Egypt participating in an Economic Mission, and an Industrial 
Import Credit Project appraisal,    as «ell as in *    apprai8al mi88ion 

for a project for small-scale industry davelop-aat in Higerla. 

I am glad to be able to report that with UNIDO's assistane* 

in the appraisal,    a loan amounting to $18.5 million was approved 

in February to the I*T Tractor Factory to Yugoslavia,    to cover the 

foreign exchange requirement for a substantial expansion scheme 

costing a total of about 388 million.    This loan is guaranteed by 

the Yugo.lav Government and is repayable over 14 years at an annual 

intere.t rate of 7* per cent,    the grace period being throe years. 

The first IDA oredit of 12.3 million to the Government of the Y—„ 

Arab Republic to finance part of an industrial estate was approved by 
the Board of IDA's Directors in February,    again with UNIDO's 

participation in the project preparation.    Unlike World Bank loans, 

the eo-called »credits.,    from IDA carry ne interest,   but only a 

3/4 of 1 per cent p.a.  service charge,    and the oredit is repayable, 
crr-r 50 yaars including a ten year grace period. 
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These two reoent, praotioal instances involving the oo-operation 

between UNIDO and IBRD,    already provide «V answer to basic questions 

about World Bank activity in the field of industry. 

There is a booklet available which gives more thorough answers 

to 136 questions related to IBRD and IDA.    In addition,    IFC has 

informative booklets of its policies and achievements. 

B/      THE WORLD BANK GROUP 

1.      General information on IBRD«    IDA,    and IFC 

The World Bank Group «omprises the IBRD and its two affiliates, 

the IDA and the IFC.    All three institutions are devoted to the 

provision of financial and other assistance for the economic development 

of member oountries. 

The World Bank was founded about thirty years ago,    began 

operations in 1946 and has now 123 member countries.    It is a 

Specialized Agency of the United Nations,    as are its two 

affiliates.    At present,    the Bank is the largest multilateral souroe 

of development financing in the world.    By the end of June 1973,    the 

Bank Group had committed about $26 billion in over one hundred oountries. 

IBRD terras,  at present,    are now generally at 7Í" per cent p.a. 

interest,     and repayable over 10-20 years.    All Brink loans must 

be guaranteed by the recipient  country's Government. 

The IDA was established almost 14 years ago i    it has the sane 

objectives and the same Btaff,    but its credits are on very 

concessionary terms and can only be made to the poorest member 

oountries. 

The Bank itself re oe i ve s its resources from the oapital markets 

in the Western World,    in Japan,    and more reoently,    in    the 

Middle East - on conditions in*line with the world oapital markets. 

IDA, however, needs contributions from the "rich" member oountries 

which in turn enable IDA to give credits with a high "grant element". 
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The grant element is the face value of loa* commitments less 

the discounted present value of the future flow of repayments of 

principal and interest,    using the customary rate of 10 per cent 

•nd expressed as a percentage of face value. 

Average terms of loan commitments and grant element in the 
period 1965 - 1971  r.re as follows: 

Maturity '(years) 17,0 _ ¿o.Q 

Oraoe (years) 4.0 _    .->0 

Interest (;> p.a.) 4.0 -   5.2 

Grant Element (%) 32     _ 41 

Recently,    the problems of IDA have been discussed in the 

public when in January the US House of Representatives declined 

the approval of the trailed »fourth IDA-Replenishment». At,the.end of 

April,    the US Government hovrever,    with its 55.8 billion Foreign 

Aid bill,    included about $2 billion for IDA replenishment plus 

AD*contribution,    but this still needn Congressional approvo!. 

The third member of the Group,    the IPC,    was established in 1956, 

to finanoc commercial enterprises through investments in equity 

and loans (on commercial terms)    without Governmental guaranty.    IPC's 

objective is to stimulate private enterprise,    the capital markets in 

developing countries,    and the international flow of private capital. 

2*      The role of the World Bank Group in financing development 
proJeote. 

In 1972,    the total capital flow (excluding Eurodollar credits) 

to all developing countries exceeded $19 billion,    a 7 per oent 

increase compared to 1971.    Of this amount,    about j&¿ billion,    oame 

fro« private sources including |¿,¿ billion direct private investment 

in developing oountries including investment ir «Ko. o$ÜÄectÄ% but ex- 

*&&&&.j"*ppli©»r cr*fatav a nifrqtft;;pr'iMKfe -.invérrNìioht ii>> idan,-odJiaeoÀói« 

IrfM^kéiB.'estliatltóirì.Jìli.l-lAllìat- ..Ter-rábnUbg oormíj*ÍT;B "in. rclrMtion 

•iré ^fe'ifc'.'V) h*"e rer.e-i-i-TBí from ^urortoiïlHr.«arirets .-•; Ws* rr, billion, 

but possible up to   j* billion.    Therms (1970-73) were between 5 per oent 

and 11 per oent interest p.a.;    5-3 years-repayment. 

*)      Asian Development Bank 
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How do«» the World Bank Group fit into this overall picture? 

The Bank»8 and IDA's main function is lending for productive 

projeots whioh will lead to eoonoraio growth in the developing 

oountries.    The Bank has lent over the past 27 years up to 1973,    about 

$23 billion in foreign exchange.    Major sectors were as follows 

(in I million/- related to a;»ro-industry - 

Seotors through 1963     5 years       5 years 
 64-68 69-73 

Cumulative 
throuA 1973 

Agrioulture 

Industry 

WO 

456 

550 
206 

621 

118 

483 

2,589 

598 

1,224 

3,666 

1,266 

1,913 

*to-. total lending     S 321 5,030 12,849*^,000 
was as follows:  (through 1963)?  (64-68);      (69-73) aid    (accumulative 

through 1973J 
During the Pisoal Year 1973, (1 July 1972 through 30 June, 1973), 

IBRD and IDA approved I48 operations,    and the amount of loans and 

oredits approved totalled $3.4 billion,    which is an "average" of 

123 million per project. 

In 1972/73,    IFC oonmittod equity and loans amounting to #147 

million representing a total projeot value of about *481 million, 

•ore than three timos the IFC share in total financing.    In all the 

projeot a in which IPC participated in 1972/73,    and of the total 

funds,    31 per oent came from IPC,    43 per cent from developing 

countries,    and the balano© (26 per oent)    from industrialised 

oountries. 

Besides this "bankers activity",    the Bank is involved in many 

international groups and agenoies,    suoh as consultative groups on 

various oountries,    international researoh activities,    eoonoaio 

development groups,    and has sponsored the International Center for 

Settling of Investment Disputes,    and the Center for International 

Agricultural Researoh. 
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3»      Mhat le a World Bank project? 
*)      Baaio recoil rement B 

IDA and IBRD Ioana must bo for B specific project in a member 

country,    exoopt for programo loans when these enhanoe the develop- 

ment of a «ember country (providing foreign exchange to enable 

TT* t0 be imPOrtGd t0 8^ort ««Itln. produotion facilities), 
t.ohnioal aasistanoo oan also be finanoed. 

A project must be technically,    financially and economically 
.ound and of relatively high priority to the ^^   ^^ ^ 

i-ple«»ntation and operation must be adequato.    There must be 

«euranoe that the loan will be repaid,    and that the loan does not 
unduly burden the borrower country's economy. 

». Bar* lends to governments,    or private or public organisation., 
if th. reactive governments guarantee the loan.    Loans cover the 

farei.» „change cost of the profeta,    «ometimes also some local 

currency cet..    T*e borrower muet agree to certain procurement 

procedure, (international competitive bidding,    among others). 

tt— «official»   definitions,    need some personal explanations. 

A loo* .    w.    apport is the «5 M-Rule," covering the essential ite». 
whio «ace up the appraisal criteria: 

Management 
Money 

Market 

Marketing (sale.) 

Maintenanoe. 

If th..e ttfp.ot. have be.n covered,    in a «ound fea.ibility study, 

tai. i. umially .uffioi.nt to Judge whether or not we have "a project«. 

Mo.t important is th. m«iag.»ent part - during the initiation stag. 

oft«i r.pre..nt«i by a per.on,    or a department in a mini.try,    whà i. 
«ally pushing a project M if their ^ mluUiB9 would dtpend on ±%m 

•uooc.e - th. only approach to industry which almo.t guarantees «rnooe... 
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°)     How are Baric projects Identified? 

Governments of member countries may propose a project to 

the Bank; 

- Bank ooonomio or seotor missions may proposo projects 

sometimes as a follow-up of earlier projects $ 

- Speoial Projeot identification missions are sent out by 

the Bank; 

- Bank Resident Representatives or Resident Missions may 
propose projects} 

The Co-operative Programmes of the Bank with UNIDO or 

FAO (and other organisations) any identify and prepare 

projeot s for proposing them to the Bank; 

Pre-investment surveys finanoed by UNDP may be sources 

for bankable projeots. 

Indireotly,    projects may be proposed by looal development 

banks,    if suoh projects exceed the financial capability 

of looal finanoial institutions. 

Finally,    the Bank may be asked by other multinational or 

bilateral agencies,    to participate in projeot finanoing. 

IFC projects,    in addition,   may be proposed by private sponsors 

in the borrowing oountry,    or from an industrialised oountry. 

IFC also fields speoifio project promotion missions. 

o)     Mobilising Bank Oroup finanoing 

Bank Oroup finanoing can be ohanellod in several waysi 

Ssmllor projeots - up to about 31 million investment 

value - through intermediate industrial finanoing Institution« 

in the borrower* s oountry.    In some countries,   developsjsnt 

banks are designed specifically for suoh purposes. 

Small and medium si sed projeots - up to a few million dollars 

investment value - may be finanoed by IBRD/lDA,   with 
industrial loans and credit , ' 
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Integrated ogro-industrial projectst 

The investment integrates farm production,    sorting, 

packing,    transportation (refrigerated truoks,    ships)and 

storage.    These projects may í'ífche futur« beoome more 

important for the Bank's aoti.    y,    and receive direot 

finanoing,    as a mixture of agricultural and industry- 
type lending. 

C»     WORLD BANK OPERATIONS IN THE AQR0-INDU8TRY SECTOR 

1»     The agricultural aoene to-day;    the oommodity problem 
and related issues 

In recent years,    many developing oountries have beoome 

disillusioned with the outcome of industrial growth,    sinoe 

industrialisation hitherto has failed, to slow down unemployment 
and reduce mass poverty. 

Although investment in agriculture may not be as glamorous as 

large steel and fertiliser plants,    it is most important for the 

•oonomic development of the less developed oountries,    and it 

offers good investment opportunities,    last but not least,    through 

prooessing of primary agricultural commodities in agro-industrial 
outfits. 

Even oil-rich oountries such as Algeria or Iran are paying 

increasing attention to agricultural development.    Agricultural 

primary produots,    however,    are very sensitive as export goods 

although their prioes - especially for non-food produots - 

are increasing with the international inflation. 

The Bank/lDA lending for agrioulture in fisoal year 1973 was 

about 1958 »illion,    and in the five year period from 1969 through 1973, 

about 12.6 billion.   Most of these funds were used for irrigation, 

drainage and flood oontrol,    livestock,    and agricultural oredits. 

The Bank,    in its 1973 Annual Report,    states that "trends in 

the promotion and marketing of primary commodities such as agricultural 

produots,    have a major influence on the prospeots of most of the 

Bank's developing member oountries. " 



The heavy dépendance on exports of primary agricultural 

projects with poor markot proapéete is difficult for smaller and 

poorer countries which have limited domestic irarkets. 

The Bank ia therefore in consultative status vrith 

intergovernmental commodity organi zat i one (¿^presenting both 

primary produoers and consumerp).    The Baric can and must review the 

probable effect of Brink Group projects en i;crld suppliée and 

commodity prices.    Examples of such consultative arrangements 

enoompass:    citrus fruits,    cr.coa,    coffee,    fats and oils,    fiah, 

grains,    hard fibers,    merit,    sugar,    and wheat.    Price forecact for 

a number of primary agricultural productR such as coffee,    sugar, 

ootton,    rubber,    fats and oils and others - are a basis for evaluating 

agro-industrial projects.    Any increase of production will re-adjust 

international trade and prices,  (e.g. pain oil production in ¿South 

East Asia - formerly an African domaine).    The Bank muBt consider 

suoh interchange between production find prices - because   almost   half 

of the developing countries defend on a tingle commodity for more than 

50 per cen of their total export earnings. 

Weather and other natural "inputs"  complicate any forecast.    The 

energy situation in addition,    is changing the world picture for supply 

and demand for natural products which previously had to stand up against 

synthetic producta,     to name a few - cotton against synthetic fibers, 

rubber against SBR and polybutadiene,     wood against PVC and other 

plastic materials.     Long range price forecasts,    under thoese 

uncertainties,    are almost impossible to accomplish,    the more 

sinoe the interlinkage between increased input prices (fertiliser«) 

and agricultural product prices,    have not yet been clearly 
established. 

The Bank has to .an increasing degree worked on analyzing future 

Bank lending policy for commodities,    for example - during the fiscal 

year 1973 - market prospects for sugar were evaluated.    The result was 

that sugar production in developing countries should be expanded 

if the country onjoyed a comparative advantage.    Supply and demand 

for sugar are difficult to forecast in the medium and long-terra; 

history shows sharp sugar price fluctuations. 
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Another oxample ic the industrial uue of hardwood resource. 

The Bank,    in 1973,    concluded that tropical hardwoods - in Indonesia, 

Malaysia.,    and the Philippines - could be exploi    \.   ."fering labor 

intensive wood processing opportunitiou evon in retiate- aro;\3. 

A good oxnmnle of a^ro- indue try:    furniture manufacture could be re- 

located,    for instanoc,     fron Denmark to V/cct-Africa (Ghana,  Gabon). 

In Latin America and the Caribbean,     large forestry resources aro awaiting 

agro-industrial exploitation.    NP-W wood baued producta may offer 

additional export opportunities. 

I like to draw your attention also to sono leaser known 

products based on agricultural inputs - which nay well beoome 

interesting - following the scarcity in,    and prion increasce for, 

hydrocarbon raw material.    I am referring to wood chemicals such ae 

lignin as a basis for plaatice (replacing oil or coal baaed phor "í-HPoeins). 

IPC has assisted,   as another example,    in the financing of a fui -\-  L 

plant based on bagasse. 

Technological researoh on industrial uses - especially in the 

light of recent market developments for other feedstooks - of 

agricultural renewable resources may become a major objective of the 

Bank as well as of UNIDO.    It would supplement the international 

efforts in agricultural researoh which otherwise are directed prir,4ily 

towards solving the food problem. 

During 1972 A3,     a paper on "Development Policy for Count rie G 

Hié^ly Dependent on Exports of Primary Producta"    was discussed 

in the Bank»B Board of Direotors.    It ooncluded that one of the 

fundamental needs was the acoess to major markets for agricultural 

produoto,    procès sod primary products and manufactures exported from 

developing countries. 

Processing of primary goods nay be a means of improving the 

comparative cdvantage of a country. Diversification into other 

primary foods is another alternative. 
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ö«*»,    the 3ai.i»:i polier may be  ju-L linei ne follows: 

- The financing of cho new production of primary (agricultural) 

products - aa nuch rroducts faco  inelastic rle^ds - 8hould 

be united,    to nvoid price roduntionc for tho BemQ product 

exported from other developing exuntrier,• 

- Least Developed Coi«tr/.fi, should receive acoderad assistance, 

and realise their compartivo ^vaatag. by implementing agro- 
indust ri al p rojcres; 

- Rosearon in agrioulturul uaifcetin« «id and-u.ea should be 
expanded. 

- Trade and economic co-operation aaong developing countries 
deserve more «mppori 

Export policies wl ^0+.ùn±A~i      „„   „„      ,  . 
"° tntlaif    "*c accorded particular attention 

in tho Barf:'8 ocncir^ ar.l ?ro.1oot  c^alysi,. 

B» objectif •-. poliol8p cf ,hc VorH paokf     thQ 

alBo in line ,,i-,4 u^. (^0^ .., ^.^ ^ ^^ 

industry. 

The specific ohftller,a .or pfrro-industry «i- 

to oréate a nigher rate r,f p"-otruVi ^-v^ ,„-.»v 
^ *r'h  uhfV* •*h primary commodities, 

to reduce poverty > 

to create employant    \        *** ^ a^icnltural Wo production, 

to croate inda.^trin''  dovelonirv.rH   -,-,, -i,+    J   ao/oio went ¿>y introducing new technology. 

2'      íto8U^^.^a^^lÍA^^ 

a.      D«f4n}tion a^ p""* " •—•"y (through 1971) 

The definition of r.wic'i+nw      -~~i  x J   .   , 
v    ^      *w "ÄPio^turo - relrted mduatries in »ot uniform 
besides the n-,r   -,ing of primae a^ cui turni  «^ •»ro»i H       ^ a^^cuitural goods, even fertili»«* 
and tractor manufacture may be inoludod. 
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Hoover,    in this paper,    1 m only considoring those industries 
whioh are based on agrioultural inputs. 

Baute Qroup investment in apiculture - related industri^ , through m 1?J1 

(based on looally - produoed agrioultural raw materiale.) 

-"-- % million 

B?JTk/lDA IFC 

Pood processing and 
Beveragee 

Textile Manufacturing 

Tobaooo Processing 

Leather and Leather 
Goods 

Wood-based industries 

Rubber Products 

through local 
development baruca 

Sub-total 

|t< 
Us 

Fertilizer 

Par« Machinery 

fäSSB 

34 

13 

25 

19 

173 60 

34 

113 

7 

2 

32 

11 

220 

11? 

2 

104 

53 

199 

6 

2 

b*      «qoont aitro-industry projeots financed or under consideration 

* IBHD/IDA 

During the fisoal yoars 1971//2 and 1972/73, IBRD and IDA have 

participated in the financial assictanoe of 24 projects in the ngro- 

industry field, or closely related to agro-industry. During the two 

fisoal years which of course is an arbitrary time 3pan, the total 

value was at least $800 million (including two large projeots in. 

Braiil and Mexico with 5135 and #216 million) and IBHD/lDA has contri- 

buted to the finanoing of the total cost, about 3300 million (or about 

38 per oent of total oost). 
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lîie total cost for projectB which are in the pipeline,    as 

of Maroh 1974,    cannot yet be estimated.    However,    at least 3400 million 

IBRD/IDA funds will be needed to finance 25 projects for whioh such 

estimates are already available,    which xs an average of 116 million 

IBKD/lIV« per project,    Of course,    such »average" figures are not very 

meaningful,    since the spread between the smallest (0.2 for teohnioal 

assistance)and the largest (216) project cost is exorbitant. 

Although the breakdown of all 6? projects carried through or 

under consideration from 1971/72 through the present date may or may not 

be characteristic,it le etui interesting to group these projeots 
as follows: 

(See Annex I) 

Qroup A (13 Projects) 

Penerai Assistano«» to ogro-industri al enterprises,    commercial farmin«, 

integrated rural development,    technical assistance,    marketing, 

infrastructure and general credits to development funds which ore r*. 

lending primarily to processing industries. 

Qroup B (21 Projects) 

Mro-ltáUBtfft related projects based on commercial (oash)  orops: 

4 toa and oottor    projects each,    3 sugar projeots,    industrial 

projeots for coffee,    rubber,    palm oil,    grain storage and flour 

milling,    fruit and vegetables,    cashewnuts,    export facilities,  eto. 

Qroup C (17 Projeots) 

Livfetook industry related projects,    8 dairy fanning and marketing 

projeots,    7 slaughter houses and meet processing projeots (beef, 

poultry,    mutton),    general projects in the livestock industry,    lud 
hide/skin preparation. 

Qroup D   (10 Projects) 

Wood-based industrier, - such as 5 pulp and paper projects,    g^m 

integrated forest industry development,    wood processing,    saw mills, 
linerboard and plywood. 

ssMiMMHHI 
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Qroup E - Other Projects 

Speoial seotors of agriculture,    whioh reooive inoroasing attention 

for industrial purposes,    are the livestock,    and fisheries 
industries. 

fishery industries:  shore facilities,    boats,    marketing,    factor:'   •. 

'Infrastructure projects primarily designed for agro-industry sua¿ 

as rural roods,    used for transporting seed cotton to ginneries,    and 
fibre ootton to export ports. 

Between I964 and I97I  the Bank made Ioana    counting to only 

$24 million to fisheries projects.    Examples were tuna fish export 

operations,    and shrimp processing for export. Fresh-water fish 

farming is also expeoted to become more important as a Bank lending 

operation.    Projeots may be mado more comprehensive by including 

shore facilities{    wharves,    boat repair - a UNIDO activity in 

Mauretania for instance - ioo-making,    and processing facilities, 

supply of boats and fishing gear,    and teohnioal assistance. 

The soope of projeots supported by the Bank has widened into 

poultry processing for export,    dairy operations,    and slaughter- 

houses and meat processing and paoking plants whioh are increasingly 

necessary toi beef ernert,    required by sanitary regulations in 

importing countries.    A reoent example i3 the difficulty for beef 

exports to Europe, encountered by livestock industries in traditional 

Latin American export countries. 

A few examples for IBRD/lDA assisted projeots are given bo low t 

Exeapl« 1i 

Turkey Antalya Integrated Forest Industry Project (SEKA) 

This Turkish enterprise intends to build an integrated forest products 

mill to produce annually 182,000 obra of saw-wood per year plus 

155,000 tons of linerboard or 90,000 tons of mult i wall sack paper using 

the KRAFT pulping procese. 
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The complex .vili include a 30 megawatt power ewicrntion and 

oth.r offBite facilities,    •d ir ox-,oct^ to ot,,t about Î170 million, 

"hioh places  it «non* the Inr^t  industrial project,.    Financing 

is expected from:     IB'iD -   >40 aim•,   ,Jui Hi;. -  :24  ^iUion,     to 

cover the foreign exchar^ requirement! .    Turkish Lir*. will be 
provided by SEX A,    anù the Stato Invested T..,nk. 

Ivory Coast - Mi. ,AM •- ^-JMIM^- M  .-v¿i;¡iistr - 

A coffee d-ahellin* niant   ;•:,,. ,,lilljan)" t¡ Vv.^nstruoted.     with 

an annual capacity of óo.GC'j t^    r ui, l„.:.cu coffo, l^ns Pa 

oompared to on e*r>ected c,ifee :;rw:u,tidn i; ^     of ^^ ^ 

The Government  intends te bull, nino  ,r th,Be   ,^tn.    ^ in   +he 

Ivory Coast,     the B,^- rB,letnnc0 hriE >oon ro^^ foji a 

Chocolate factory (^„t  j4 nilion),     ^ für eJi,lG cil faotorle£} 

for palm oil and cotton seed oil,    (.bout i* million each),    and 
a 0000a butter plant (nbout »4 mil.Uon). 

India . ¿|PPle Erooeasinfl 

" °Kli" <* i1J •»»» ta» *» <*P«i- (tot,! 0OGt obout 

«2 million)    for 55,000 ton, cf apple p„o.0olag ^ ^tin« 

facilities,     and rented rood investment,    „eri,! oablo^3,    tMtal-1 

assistano«!,  training,    eto. "' 

c.      IFC aotivity 

•»!«.     motion,    toileted,    fOT the boFi 

it» operations i„ 1960 throu* W 197^3,    ,bcut mg nlnion ^ 

at leaet 38 projects,    „hi* m rented tc nero-lnduetry,    about 

IPC's aotivity has boon mostly ir thr   -ml-   „•I 
/<»        .   A x 

y IiC ^   ^ Paper industry 

1Z? :>   pro"oatafiB PTO3cots)- 4•rt» - — --f*t«.<5).    O^rinduBt^inoMon^^ „, 
wood processing,    „a even „„loa!, (furfurol fl.M "• 

""* thrOUfih JU"° ,S" *» «» ïooà and fo„,< plessi« 
..ctor,    tota! î28.5 Mllio,,    „, in tho ,ulr, tt mpor 

*117«3 million. ' 
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As an example for a finanoial plan for an agro-industrial 

project, with IPC involvement, a projeot may be mentioned in 

Nigeria for producing 37»500 tone p.a.  of cottonseed oil. 

gréaito 

Bank 

# million 
IPC 

Nigerian Industrial Development 

Looal banks 

1.6 

0.8 

0.2 

Total Credit 

Equity 

Nigerian Investors 

Foreign Investor« 
1.9 

0.5 

¿¿(5$) 

Total financing! 
2^(4$) 

2¿£ 

TMs project is predominantly privately financed,    with international 

finanoial,    managerial and teohnioal assistance for operations and for 
marketing of the products. 

The feedstock for this first oilseed mill in Nigeria is a 

Byproduct from ootton production. 

In Venesuela,    IPC participated with Î3 million in the finanoing 

of a factory for production of animal feed from grain,    supplying 

about half of the domestic demand in Venezuela.   New ohioken fame 

can be inpleramonted based on this projeot»s feed production. 

In Zambia,    IPC contributed a 31.2 million loan to finanœ a 

$2.5 million tannery.    The oapaoity will be 300 skins per day to 

produoe leather which will secure the supply to an integrated shoe 

factory,    which had been financed also with IPC help.    Zambia is 

producing annually 72,000raw skins,    70 per oent of which are being 

exported,    and the balanoe virtually unused;    on the other side,    Zambia 

imported its total demand for leather.    This backward-integration 

from shoes to tannery forms an illustrative exornóle for integrated 

agro-industrien. 

IPC's assistance to DPC's which in turn may inveat in agro- 

industry,    and in the textile industries,    are other important 

fields of IPC activity related to agro-industry. 
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*)     Transportation 

..ti-0"' Z.the lar?eSt ,rSditÌOnil —e °f B-k lending is tr«,.por- Ution.   Thl8 ln tum hM m iniportant impact M ^^ _ 

***' ^»"»l 1«*«*. t. the factories (for instmoe, can, to 
.««»factories), and the processed Koods to censors, or to port» for 

•2zz°: ?Msist•8 in ac"uirin< -«* *~ —~* 
.»ci        T °r raÌ1 "*"*• "frt^*- -ips - My be of 

Ztv Tn I' the *r"*>*»t" —•    I" «- «-r« period 
967 71, the Bank has invested an ».„erase of asout «TO im. p... 

lui r°7 °f 00nBtrUCti°n -* •»•«»* »i -"out 6,000 ta of road. 

Benefit the agricultural sector. 

*. * '"J!7'7"' the Banlt """ IM h,Ve aPIJr0ved 36 **—PTftU. Pro- 

1 LT VTOding wl- of • *632 •""-• -^—-J.«. •r« in the pipeline. 

For iUustratio» prupo.es, ..jor projects in ,o73 may b. ^^ 

Project 

Rolling stock 

Railway rehabilitation 

(bulk traffic from agriculture and industry) 

Railroad equipment 

Inland Waterways 

PMder road» for opem&iif up aooe8B t 
•frioultural areas 

Highway to open up agricultural lands 

-°C£."„^o.Tr,ltural d8velo'»«t 

Total cost   Country 

12 

223 

44 

24 

26 

19 

0.7 

Bolivia 

Turkey 

Burma 

Burma 

Hondura« 

Indonesia 

(People's Rep) 

mmmm 
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b)     Non-projeot lending 

The Bank also provided member countries with forei.<*n exchange 

for non-project purposes.    In the, fiscal year 1973, for example, 

$195 million IDA credits were approved for Bangladesh, India and 

Pakistan, and a US  v30 million IBRD loan to Zambia, mostly for finan- 

cing imports of equipment and materials for agriculture and manufactu- 

ring among other purposes, to increase utilization of existing industrial 

capaoity.    Our IBRD/\JNIDO Co-opere.tive Programme is involved in an 

Industrial Import Credit appraisal in Egypt which ia now underway. 

c)     Technical Assistance 

Technical assistance involves: 

(    - sector studies 

Pre-lnvestment 

•tage 

- selection of priority projects within 
a sector 

- identifying projects 

- preparing projects 

- feasibility study for projects 

istpjent 

Stage 

( - financing of consultant servioes 

- training of local personnel 

- improvement of project design 

Ornerai - Advice on eoonomic programming and planning 

Although lending for teohnioal assistance projects is usually 

provided from UNDP resources, the Bank dees assist in this field, not 

necessarily in conjunction with investment loans.    Last year, a US $4 

million IDA oredit was given to the Government of Bangladesh for pre- 

inVt*tment planning, feasibility and engineering studies primarily in the 

agricultural seotor.    These funds can also be used to train staff fro« 

Government agencies. 

In the fiscal year 1973, a total of US IH7.3 million were provided 

for teohnioal assistance (feasibility studies, experts, and training). 

This ia equivalent to about 4 per cent of the loans and oredit amounts 

during the same period.    It is - for comparison - about four times the 

annual teohnioal assistance deliveries of UNIDO. 



w 
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d*      Agricultural research qnd agro-indua^ v 

In 1971, the Bank, PAO, and the UTiDP,  establiahed a Consultative 

Oroup on International Agricultural Idearen (COIAR) which now comprise. 

29 «ember countries,   including the Corr:ni,,icn of the European Communitiee. 

With a total of about US 524 milli.. r including IDA grant.,the Oroup 

•finwwially «apporto* í.r,  lo?i „iionff other,,  Tnsitutca dealing with 

agricultural reeearoh in tropic,.: apiculture, maize TOd wheat improvement 

potatoea, rice,  and cattle production L, tropical Africa. 

It is not olear aether, and  to wh^t cxt.no, ,u,h agricultural 
r-earoh could include problem of a^o-induatrv;    for „^^  in ,„, 

of caeeava (tapioca),  the dévoieront of Retios yielding more etarch 

and/or carbohydrates  than conventional varieos,    UTOO oould play a 

»ajor role in forwarding such rarest* air,ctin* research towards the 

needs arising from a^ro-induetry,  and modifying characteristics for 

agricultural producta used for technical purposes. 

Pulp and paper manufacturo fron, bagasse,  is another field of 
•uoh reeearch. 

•)     Eduoatlon 

iMt but „ot l.„t, », „ducational faciliti.. finanoed by Bmk/ 

IDAar. in rural mm md tnercf ,„ have rf ^ ^ .^.^ 

on the training of p.r.on„,l for a<rr0.lndust,ial „, ^ 

f)     Credit 

A«rieuHural or.dit i. „oth.r oOTplo of the div.r.ifi«, B„k 

«oUvity in th. agricultural ..ctor.    Th. *„v ,,   , 

:nr: in.tit.ion. in t, ^^ Z ^ ~ 

agricultural development banks and confiai b^ics      Durit,„ tll 
1969-1971    about *?m «,< T v '    ^"V? the period 
909 1971,  about ,253 milUon per onr.um have been lent in aupport of 

agricultural credit, which in turn has b..„ used -or ,i, • 

« -ludin, a^o.nd.try ,d even ^t^^^^ 
a Part of virtually all loans for rural ^^ ^^    *« 
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D.      CONCLUSIONS ON THE IMPACT ON AGKO-INTOJSTRY OF EJtfJK ACTIVITIES 

Although the Bank lending otill represents only one to two per 

cant of total domestic and foreign investment in agriculture in deve- 

loping oountries, the impact is much ¿neater than this fi»*ure wculd 

imply}    for the following reasons: 

foreign exohange is provided on relatively iavourable termsj 

the Bank carefully considers the development value of ita projects; 

the Bank assists in introducing better technologies; 

atiöistance to institutions is often provided: 

improvements in credit policies are a possible side-effect; 

the Bank's emphasis on project preparation (for instance, on 
marketing, end product miality control) are often essential 
to a project's success; 

ohan^es in fiscal matters (export bonus, foreign exchange alloca- 
tions, tariff structure on utilities etc.) are often evaluated in 
Bank seotor missions and help to better prospects of a^o-industry; 

inU»Oduoing by the Bank of a system of project supervision benefits 
the enterprise, and the Government. 

The total capital flow in 197¿»  to developing countries, is estimated 

at about $24-27 billion (including Eurodollar loans, but less suppliers 

oredits).    The World Bank Group's shrxe in considerable in this foreigi 

exohange financing of about *>3.4 billion. 

It is possible to increase the Bank's involvement in a/*ro-industry, 

whioh was less than 50.? billion annually.    UNIDO, by helping to identify 

suitable projects, and prepare feasibility studies, oould foster suoh 

inoreased financial assistance by the World Bank Group. 
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***** * 

aï© m Pajwwiwioir IN Aaao-iNDusTRr PHOJEOTO •) 
i« 19T2 «id   1973 

and up to Maroh I974 **) 

*•* kl Gto»ir»l A«ro-lBdiMtrial Snt.rpriM« 

*«*P •» Acro-indu«try Project e bated on 
0«MtroÍAl Crop« 

*** Ct Liv«»took BMed Indvwtrie« 

***** Bl Wood las«d l»tu.trU« 

** <Hiwr Promote 

• )     teoUálaf Sttii Indv^iy,    Oral* Storw*. 
FUeal year 1972:    t JUy 1971 - 30 Jtm« I972 

••)     tort not complet« 

mi mu   ••imiiÜteáÉMÉiiiiiTi   tiiin EH -    --4~-  -  —^^'-     -    ^-^"^ -Mi...-*-~*-¿—. .... .as 
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Projeot 

donerai Agro-industrial enterprises 

Country 

ANNEX I 
Group A 

Total 

-22SL. 
Credits to agro-industry: Brazil 
prooessing beef,    oilseed,    milk, 
other food and feed product- - 
to increase domestic supplii '•    -orò 
exports. 

Agricultural Credit III - for Costa Rica 
livestock,    dairying,    agro- 
industries,     orops,    forestry etc. 

Commercial farms and agro-industrial   Costa Rica 
enteij>ri3es    for beef, dairy products, 
orops. 

Marketing agricultural produots 
(training,    fair trading,    efficient 
handling). 

Agricultural Development Fund of 
Iran - lending to processing indus- 
tries and commercial agriculture. 

Agroiultural Credit II for agro- 
industries,   livestock, T.A.,  etc. 

10,000 subloans for expansion of 
livestock    and crop production and 
of agro-industries;    studies and 
training. 

Caisse Nationale de Credit Afxi- 
oole: 8,000 loans to fanners and 
packing facilities operators. 

Rural Credit - farm mechanization 
equipnent,  fishing boats,  agro- 
industry equipment etc. 

Integrated rural and livestook 
development 

too-Indus try - medium and long 
ter» orsdit. 

India 

Iran 

Jamaica 

Mexico 

Morocco 

Philippines 

Rwanda 

Turkey 

135 

16.5 

12 

35.1 

11 

216 

69 

44 

IDA/IBRD 

-/54 

-/up to 15.0 

-/9 

8/- 

-/14.O 

-/5-5 

-/85 

10/24 

-/22.O 

mmmtam 
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ANNEX I 
Group A 

Projeot Country Total 
_COBt 

IDA/IBKD 

Agricultural oredit to Vojvodjanska    Yugoslavia 
Bank» to assist expansion and improve- 
ment of production, processing and 
marketing of agricultural combinats, 
etc. 

Modernisation,    expansion of 
produotion and processing facilities 
of agro-industrial "oombinates" in 
Maoedoniai    inoroase produotion of 
prooosaed meat,    «ilk,   wine,    fiaa, 
tobaooo. 

Yugoslavia 62 -/31 

MHÜflllllÉ .tfk. 
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ANNEX I 
Group B 

Agro-industry Projects Based on Commercial Crops 

Project Country Total 
cost 

IDA/IBRD 

Agro-industries I:  expansion and Algeria 
modernization of Algerian flour 
milling inductry 

Commercial development of palm oil       Cameroon 
for domestic demand (jointly with 
PAC and CCCE) 

Engineering for rehabilitation of Egypt 
ootton ginning industry 

Pruit and vegetable production, Egypt 
processing,    marketing,   credit 
facilities etc. 

Cotton ginneries,    rice mills, T.A.,    Dahomey 
feeder roads,  land development 

Tea rehabilitation,    replanting, and     Indonesia 
factories,    including training and 
extension servioes,    marketing 

Grain storago,    oloaning,  drying, Ethiopia 
weighing, T.A. 

Coffee processing (II) 

Rubber ostate and rubber production 
(with EIB and COCE) 

Rehabilitation of sugar industry; 
modernization and expansion of 
factories, transport, extension service, 
credit Äf! jane-growcrs,  T.A.   (not 
yet effective) 

Cotton ginning, development, 
extension, feeder rr-ftds» etc. 

Cotton and seeds development - 
ginnery rehabilitation - oil 
crushing milla etc. 

Ivory Coast 

India 

0,23 

12,7 

15-4 

-/LT 

o.iê/- 

6.1./- 

7.8/- 

Ethiopia 

Ivory Coast 33-4 -/8.4 

Indonesia 81 50/- 

-/14.0 

55- 

Sugar factory rehabilitation Jsmaioa 



Projeot Country 

ANNEX I 
Group B 

Total 
cost 

Integrated agricultural projeets Korea 
for growing oorameroial orops for 
export,   and modern facilities for 
proocBBing and packaging 

Tea prooeBsing factories and Kûiiya 
training 

Rural development and pilot rubber       Liberie, 
project,   surveying rubber industry 

Tea prooessing factories,    food crop     Rwanda 
production,    ooffeo improvement 
and otherB 

Cashew nut prooeasing (40,000 t) Tañíanla 
feeder roads improvement, 

dj.j^-4 nut research,  eto. 

Cotton textile industry expansion Tansania 

Divoraification of agricultural Tansania 
outputt   tea planting,    loaf processing 
faotorios,    T.A.,    road construction 

Re-emiipping sugar factories, acquire Trinidad and 
harvesting erruipment, improve Tobago 
management and operations 

21 

IDA/IBRD 

-/14 1 

-/10.4 

1.2/- 

-/1T 

-/15 

16,5 
(with Norway 

21.9 

lO.^- 
ta I,CO.) 

-/12 
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livestock Basod Industrio» 

Oroup C 

Project Country Total 
post 

IDA/lBf© 

Livestock inoluding slaughterhouse, 
refrigerated trucks,    T.A. 

LivoBtook development:    feed-lots, 
slaughtering,    marketing,    trans- 
portation 

Dairy processing,    marketing etc. 

Dairy II (via Agricultural 
Refinance Corp.) 

Livestock development:    slaughter 
plants, oto. 

Dairy development of about 2,400 
dairy units,    pasture establishment, 
storage facilities 

Livestock - dairy development inclu- 
ding (possibly) beef development 

Liveatook - mutton proooasing and 
on-farm itone 

Dairy production and processing for 
domestic consumption 

Hide and akin preparation (aß part 
of a livestock project).    Inte- 
grated market, and stock-route 
systems,    slaughter facilities, 
T.A.,    staff training, project 
preparation 

Livestock:    meat processing,  agri- 
cultural marketing etc, prooesaing 
industries 

Agriculture,  dairy and poultry 
production,    boof oattle and sheep 
raising 

Dairy farming,    improvomont of milk 
collecting,    processing,    marketing 

Livestock development:    new small 
dairy farm techniques,    largc-soale 
boof production (570 enterprises! ) 

Afghanistan 11 

Upper-Volta 

India 56 

India 

Cameroon 

Sri Lanka 

Koroa 

Iran 

Tanzanie 

Ethiopia 

Bolivia 

Ethiopia 

14.6 

12 

V- 

28.2/- 

50/. 

-/11.6 

7.5/- 

10/- 

Argentina      (in ».buyanco) vap to -/éO 

6,5 

U.5 

10/- 

4.4/- 

-/4.T 
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Oroup C 

Project Oowntry 

Inprovo be«f produotion, nericatine      Tañíanla 
and prooeeeiaff 

Dairy development ("llveatook IV")       Ethiopia 

Total 

24-7 

HU/XBRD 

I8.5/- 

Liveetook - prooeeeinf plant, Kenya 
aerketin*:,    aurveye ané T.A. 

Liveatook induatry development - Indonaala 
introduce liveatook and nixed 
famine toohniqueo (research and 
teoknolofir oriented) 

T.2 

21.5/- 

Î.6/- 
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AJCÍEX I 
Group T> 

Projeet 

Wood Baead Industries 

Country 

Forestry Industries (PROFOHhEX) -   Mexioo 
B&woilla, plywood factories, liner 
board plant, infrastructure, 
foreatry roado 

Forest InduBtrios - sawmills, plywood, Mexioo 
newsprint plant, infrastructure 
and forostry conservation 

Pulp and paper 

Forestry baaed induatrioe - 
inol. reforestation, training etc. 
for integrated projeots 

Pulp »ill and pine plantation - 
foroBt industry development 

Ptlp production based on Vipya 
forest reserves - T.A. only 

Total 
Cost 

IDA/IBRD 

-A5»o 

Peru 

Liberia 

Malagasy Rep. 

Malawi 

16 

Forest planting and wood proocssing     Zanbia 

Forest industry: sawnilling, Ecuador 
corrugating modiuœ and linerboard, oto. 

Newsprint «ill and sawsjill, Thailand 
industrial plantations 

Antalya Forest utilisation - Turkey 
pulp and paper 

10/- 

21/- 

-/10 

-/5.0 

10T 

-/*>.* (T.A.) 

éÊÊÊÊÊ 
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Other Projects 

AHHEX I 
Group E 

Projeot Country Total 
Cost 

IDA/IBKD 

FIA processing - factories and 
iaproved «aricotin« 

Modernisation of fishing industry! 
oonatruotion of shore facilities, 
ships,    international marketing 

Highways, seasonal roads used for 
transporting seed ootton   tè ginneries 
fiber ootton export roads,  staff 
training;    ferry-boats 

Burundi 

Ycmon (People*s 4.2 
Domocratie 
Republic) 

Chad 

3.5/- 

3.0/- 

Highways (sooondary roads) to 
assist agricultural davelopnont 

Swasiland 2.0/- 

-.kL^...   .w. < ..,^.^, ,>..,jadtofc^Jiai S&^iä^t^äl&btiäEmLJA. ¿*. .*L. aJtolv^/tá^fa^ 
•a- - ,at- •• 
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¿um ii 

AOHO-IIWSTRIAL PROJECTS HITO IPC IHVÖLVÜIEHT *) 

Country Project Year 

OronD A - Central 

Colombia 

Chilo 

Colombia 
Sanogal 

Venezuela 

Philippine» 

Food Producta 

Food Processing 

Storico Equioment 

Vegetable Export 

Food Products 

Furfurol from Bagasse 

Group B - Aero-industry based on Crop« 
Ethiopie, 

Guatemala 
Iron 

Moroooo 

Higo ri« 

Tansania 

Vontau«la 

1960,65 

1959,65 

1972 
1961 

1973 

Sugar Industry 196e 

Flour mill 1959 

Food Processing 1973 

Tonato« Prooessing 1966 

Cottonseed oil end byproduots1973 

Sugar industry 1960,  1974 

Animftl Feod from grain 1969, I973 

Qrouo C - livestock based Industries 

Honduras Leather Tannery 

Colombia Animal Prooessing 

Zambia Shoe   llanufacturo and 
Tannery 

1964, 1966 

1966 

1972, 1973 

IPC Investment 

mmmmJmJÊmSmiaSmÊi^ 

2.1 

1.6 
1.0 

O.O5 T.A. 

0.5 
2.2 

9.0 

0.2 

1.3 
1.4 
1.6 

4.7 

5.1 

0.38 
1.6 

2.3 

*) 
î*0^1?*?0 iwr**,»MI*» in »welopment Finanoe Companies ani 
in the textile sector 

T.A. - Technical AsPistanoe 

MaMjMUHHM 
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ANNEX II 

Country P rojeo* 

frow D - wood-mod atri,, 
*flr IT

1
 

P
TT 

Ar gant ina 

Ethiopia 

Irmeli (5 projeot«) 

Obli« 

Hondura« 

Iran 

Iugoslavi« 

Kenya 

ColoaMa 

Korea 

Mesi00 

Pakistan (3 projeots) 

Philippines 

Spain 

Turkey 

Ot&tri 

Pinland 

Oolosfcla 
Wood Industry 

Toar IPC Investment 

I960 3.0 
1966 1.9 

1958,1959,66,69, 71         17.2 
1963 3.0 
1969,1970 0,06 T.A 
1972 U.I 
1973 13.6 
1970 14.6 

1959 0.5 
1970 5.0 
1972 0.03 T.A. 
1965,67,69 14.5 
1970 5.2 
1972 9.6 
WO/H 3.2 

1*61 I.9 
1961,66 0.2 

•j^jau^j ^^U..:.,j^m.JlLj-  •^,,J,..„...,,.   .-.à- 
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